
2021 ANGLICO LOFT SION CHALLENGE 
 

2/5/21 

Greetings to all !!! 
 
To my subsribers, I offer the 2021 Anglico Loft -Sion Racing Challenge! 
 
I belong to the Atlantic City Racing Pigeon Club (www.acspigeons.com) and we have 
an annual Futurity race. I want to do my part to support it and help it grow. 
 
Many subscribers have asked to buy some of my Sion pigeons, and I have a great way 
to create a win-win scenario to help support my club futurity and share my impressive 
Sion stock with others. 
 
THE PLAN: 
 

1. An Anglico Loft YouTube subscriber enters the Atlantic City Futurity race by 
purchasing a designated Futurity band at the cost of only $50 per band. The 
purchased band will be registered under the full name of the purchaser by the 
ACS Club Treasurer/Band Secretary. 

 
2. Anglico Loft will place your purchased ACS Futurity race band on a pure Sion 

pigeon and fly the bird in the 2021 ACS Futurity race on October 17, 2021. 
 

3. Band purchaser will get 50 % of any prize points the bird earns in the race. 
Winning Prizes will be distributed to them directly by the ACS Club 
Treasurer. Race flyer has all the race details: 2021 ACS Futurity Flyer Link 

 
NO RISK: 
 
There is a risk that your bird may be lost during the training phase or on race day. To 
make it a NO RISK SITUATION, if you make the $50 investment for the ACS 
Futurity Race Entry and the bird is lost during training or on race day, Anglico 
Loft agrees to make you whole and still give you a Pure Sion Pigeon. You will 
have nothing to lose from your $50 investment while helping my club out by 
participating in the Futurity. The DIRECT PURCHASE OF AN ANGLICO LOFT SION 
WOULD NORMALLY COST A LOT MORE THAN JUST $50.00. 
 
This offer is only for 30 Sion birds and only for USA based Anglico Loft YouTube 
subscribers: to avoid overseas shipping concerns/fee/quarantine. Anglico Loft will 
provide YouTube updates to show how the birds are progressing during training and 
returning on race days, etc. We can call this the ANGLICO LOFT SION RACE 
CHALLENGE. Bird Log List that will be used. 
 
 
 



2021 ANGLICO LOFT SION CHALLENGE 
 
 
To make this fair to as many subscribers as possible, only one bird per 
subscriber to start. If we don’t reach the 30-bird threshold by the end of March 2021, I 
will open it up to two birds per subscriber. 
 
Bonus Incentive: 
As a bonus incentive, for the first 10 paid subscribers to the Anglico Loft Sion 
Race Challenge, you will not only be guaranteed to get a Sion pigeon no matter 
what, you will also get a second Sion bird as well, for FREE. You cannot beat this 
fantastic bonus offer for only a $50 investment in a Futurity Race where you can 
also win award points. First come first served and no reservations without full 
$50.00 payment.   
 
Fee to ship bird to new owner: 
Anglico Loft is NOT responsible for the fee to ship the bird to the purchaser.  
$60.00 shipping fee for the 1st bird and $10.00 for the 2nd bird, if going to the same 
location. $60.00 shipping fee for single bird. 
 
Please email me at anglicoloft@gmail.com if you want to participate and I will share 
where to send payment to. 
 
 
OPTION #2: 
You can also enter the race for FREE and share in any winning prize points by just 
sending in up to 5 birds healthy birds that can be settled to a loft.  Club auction date is 
March 28,2021 and bird(s) should arrive around 1 week prior to allow for any shipping 
delays and getting the birds adjusted. Where to ship the bird to on the ACS Futurity 
Flyer. 
 
You will be notified of the handler of your bird via email and it will be posted on the ACS 
Club’s website: www.acspigeons.com  
  
 
Rohan H. Fyffe 
Mobile: 856.332.1126 
anglicoloft@gmail.com 

  


